A Community of Faith With a Place for You!
A place to belong... A place to believe... A place to become!
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Be in Worship for All Saints Sunday, November 7
All Saints Sunday will be observed this Sunday, November 7, at both the 9 a.m. and 11:17
a.m. worship services with special liturgy, lighting of white candles for “the saints who have gone
before us,” and bell ringing. The congregation will recognize 18 church members and others who
passed away during 2020 and 2021. Church members will be able to recognize dear friends and
family members by lighting votive candles on tables in the worship areas. Holy Communion will
also be served, used pre-packaged communion elements.
Sunday’s remembrances include the following: Margaret Earle, Evalynn Bunk, John E.
Crumpler, Beverly Jane Wilson, Mary Lee Herndon Woodson, David Hearn, Ella Clarie Qualls,
Jay Dean Mathews, Jeanne and Bob Mayes, Faye Haggerty, Robert Franklin Pagenkopt, John
Zimmerman, Adryne James “Jim” Heslep, Jo Anne Wilshusen, Charlene Hardy, Nicki Carol
Davis Fischer, and Jason Bruce Sanders.

Pumpkin Patch Sales
Sets Record at $23,748
$8,312 earmarked for Children’sMinistry
By Glenda Sanders, 2021 Coordinator

October is behind us and with that is another successful
St. John’s UMC Pumpkin Patch. Total sales maxed out at
$23,748. Of that $8,312 stays here for Children’s Ministries
and $15,436 was sent to the Pumpkin Patch Fundraisers that
also benefits the Navajo Indian Reservation in New Mexico.
We set a record for the highest grossing Pumpkin Patch
Sales in the last 10 years!
While our season has ended, our gratitude grows. We
received so many blessings during this month. So many folks
told us how much they missed the Pumpkin Patch in 2020.
Planning for the Pumpkin Patch begins in July each year.
Storytime is one of the most favorite aspects of the patch.
We assumed that due to COVID restrictions, we would not
have much storytime this year. Boy, were we wrong!
Over 700 children came through the Pumpkin Patch from
public schools, daycare centers, Special Ed classes, private
schools, and MOPS groups.
(Continued on Page 7)

Stewardship Focus
Is Under Way;

TIME CHANGE!
Don’t Forget the Time Change
marking the end of Daylight
Saving...this Sunday, November
7. Turn your clocks back (“fall
back”) one hour before you go to
bed on Saturday evening so that
you will be on time for church
services and Sunday School.

A Message from Our Pastor
Reflections on Pumpkins, Work Teams, and Stewardship
October was a great, busy month for us here at St. John’s
UMC. I know that when we think of October around here,
we immediately think of pumpkins. October was certainly an
amazing month as it relates to pumpkins.
We had a great team that planned and executed the patch
as well as I’ve ever seen a pumpkin patch work. We weathered a delay in delivery and managed to have enough people
to unload around 5,000 pumpkins. We are grateful to our
friends in the neighborhood who joined us, including Nueces
County Sheriff Hooper and contingents of helpers from
TAMU-CC nursing program and from King High School and
Flour Bluff High School.
We set sales records this year in no small way because
we had nearly every sales shift covered. We were able to
host hundreds of children for story time and pumpkin shopping, including a slew of classes from our neighbors at
Montclair Elementary School. And then Halloween night,
we had 24 cars with trunks full of candy in our parking lot
to thank our community with hundreds more kids and their
families.
I always feel like the Pumpkin Patch is a win for us simply because we have such a great opportunity to meet our
community on so many different fronts, from parents and kids
to teachers and people who simply want to help or support
the Patch. Our Pumpkin Patch team this year divided the
leadership for different tasks among them and are a great
example of what we are working toward with our new leadership structure. THAT, I think, may be the biggest win that
we see from this pumpkin season! (See related stories on
Page 1 and inside.)
Why?
Our Leadership Board is still growing into their role and
their understanding of the tasks involved in the new structure. We were fortunate, on October 3 to host a retreat for
the Board to learn more about the structure and to focus on
what our priorities need to be in 2022. Our moderators were
Rev. Diana Phillips and her husband, Mark Phillips.
PRIORITIES
Through that meeting, one of the overriding priorities for
2022 includes improving and relaunching children, student and

family ministry. Another priority is to create work teams to
focus on the regular areas of ministry in the church. The
Board is designed to provide oversight and vision for the administration of the church and staff.
However, there are a number of work teams that we need
to create and populate with volunteers in areas like Children’s
Ministry, Student Ministry, Building and Grounds Maintenance,
Mission/Outreach, Worship, and Stewardship, to name a few.
The reason that the Pumpkin Patch Team was such a
success is not just what they accomplished during October,
but also for the model that they presented for how work teams
can and do work. For this new structure to be effective, it
will require nearly everyone at St. John’s UMC to commit
their service to a work team.
This is just one way that we practice good stewardship of
our time, talent, and service in order to make St. John’s United
Methodist Church a welcoming and effective place for people
to meet and serve God.
STEWARDSHIP
And on the topic of Stewardship, St. John’s is in the midst
of the season when we traditionally pray and prepare to make
our financial commitments to the church in preparation for
ministry in the coming year. We are planning for 2022 to be a
year when we begin to move toward health and growth.
We will begin 2022 in the black financially, and we know
that some of the reason for that includes a government subsidized Payroll Protection Loan that helped our bottom line and
has since been forgiven.
We hope you will be present over the next two weeks in
worship as we hear stories of transformation from some of
our members. I hope you will make a point of being present
on Sunday, Nov. 14, when we offer our commitments of
giving and consecrate them to the Glory of God.
Pumpkin Patch Team, Work Teams, and Financial giving
are all examples of each of us doing our part so that the larger
whole of our ministry can be a true community effort that
serves the community and edifies God.
I hope to see you this Sunday!
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Peace, Pastor Wade

Your Help Needed for the 8th Annual Meal for Veterans
Volunteers Will Prepare Food,
Help Fill To-Go Boxes on
Thursday, November 18

PHOTO FROM THE PAST...The sit-down meal in
2019 in the Community Life Building provided a
warm and friendly setting for our veterans!
This year (as in 2020) the outreach will include
to-go boxes delivered by the HUD VASH caseworkers.

By Gerri Cason, Coordinator

Here’s some background information and an invitation to help with
a special event planned on Thursday, November 18.
The HUD VASH program combines HUD housing with VA Supportive Services to help homeless Veterans and their families find an
sustain permanent housing.
St. John’s United Methodist Church first became involved in this
program in 2013, when we provided a complete Thanksgiving meal for
a single family that had just been moved into an apartment of their own.
Learning that the husband, who only had one arm, loved to cook but had
few kitchen tools, those items were quickly added to the meal.
Our involvement in the program soon grew to providing a sit-down
Thanksgiving meal for all the veterans in the program.
This year will mark the 8th year of our involvement, and our
goal is to provide an entire meal with dessert for 80 Veterans in
the program.
The date for the meal this year is Thursday, November 18. As we
did last year due to COVID, we will prepare to-go boxes of ham, turkey, cornbread dressing, green beans, mashed potatoes, and Connie
Hahn’s homemade rolls. (Those rolls are delicious and the Veterans
look forward to those every year!)
We will also provide to-go dessert boxes of pumpkin pie, apple pie,
and brownies. The HUD-VASH case workers will pick up the boxed
meals at the church and deliver them to the Veterans.
As a little something extra this year, we will also provide a bag of
non-perishable foods from the St. John’s Food Pantry.
There are a lot of ways to help make this project a success. Please
contact Gerri Cason at 361-739-3904, or catch her at church, to see
how you can help.

NOVEMBER Church Calendar....
Sunday, Nov. 7--Worship services with Holy Communion; All Saints Sunday
remembrance (see story on Page 1)
Tuesday, Nov. 9-- 6:30 p.m., Leadership Board Meeting
Wednesday, Nov. 10--11:30 am-1 p.m., St. John’s United Methodist Women
luncheon/program (see story on Page 11)
Saturday, Nov. 13: Coastal Bend District Charge Conference, at Beeville UMC;
9:30 am to 12:30 p.m.; clergy, laity, annual conference delegates.
Sunday, Nov. 14--Deadline to order holiday pies from United Methodist Men
(see story on Page 14)
Sunday, Nov. 14--Thy Kingdom Come worship service, 7 p.m., Fellowship Hall
Thursday, Nov. 18--Outreach Project for Veterans (see story at top of this page)
Sunday, Nov. 21--”Decorating Day” for Advent and Christmas in both worship areas.
Sunday, Nov. 28--First Sunday of Advent
Sunday, Dec. 5--Second Sunday of Advent; Holy Communion.
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Thursday, Nov. 25
Happy Thanksgiving
Day!

Schism in the Church – A Step Back
By Rick Darst, Church Member
and Laity Delegate to the Rio
Texas Annual Conference
5th in a Series

In this article and those to follow, we
will cover groups that wish to remain
in the Methodist Church (UMC).
Please do not assume that these
articles will cover the gamut of the
theological, philosophical and political
differences within the existing UMC.
Rather, they will touch on a few of
the unique ideas.

Rick Darst

What follows are exerts from an article by Heather Hahn
Feb. 23, 2021, in United Methodist News. The article reflects
in many ways the goals of those who wish to remain within
the UMC. If you have the time, I highly recommend that
readers review Hahn’s article. This story is a generalization
of many who wish to remain in the UMC.
Delegates map out vision for church future
A group of General Conference delegates asked United
Methodists from around the globe to help them envision a
better church.
With that feedback, the delegates now see that future
church on the horizon and they’ve mapped out a way to get
there.
The international group unveiled its vision map, “Out of
Chaos, Creation: Imagining a Better Way of Being United
Methodists,” on Feb. 19 [2021] …2
The document addresses a denomination where many
do not want to stay together. After decades of debate over
the status of LGBTQ people, the coming General Conference
faces multiple proposals to split along theological lines.
That legislation includes the much-endorsed Protocol of
Reconciliation and Grace Through Separation, a mediated
agreement under which a traditionalist coalition already plans
to form a new denomination. A liberationist group has plans
for a new denomination as well.
The vision map — produced by United Methodists on
all four continents where the denomination is present — makes
no mention of the protocol or the breakaway groups. However,
the document does assert a stance on LGBTQ inclusion.
“We do not decide who sits at God’s table,” the document
says. “Therefore, we repent of the harm done to LGBTQIA+
people by The United Methodist Church and wish to deepen
conversation about human sexuality, beyond a singular focus
on LGBTQIA+ persons.”

Editor’s Note: In the mid-1970’s, language was added to the
United Methodist Book of Discipline (one of the Doctrinal
documents that governs the United Methodist Church (UMC)) that
required that the UMC would not permit ordination of LGBTQ
persons as UMC clergy nor for UMC clergy to conduct same-sex
marriages. These prohibitions have become contentious since
that time to the point that the UMC will likely negotiate a separation
in the upcoming 2022 General Conference of the United Methodist
Church. The General Conference is an international conference
that has been postponed in 2020 and 2021 due to the COVID-19
pandemic.
For the past 4 months, Rick Darst, one of St. John’s lay
delegates to the Rio Texas Annual Conference, has researched
the topic and selected writings from respected theologians and
others to try to explain the expected action that seems to be set to
happen at the 2022 General Conference of the UMC.
The article this month, titled “A Step Back” is the fifth article
on the anticipated Schism within the United Methodist Church
(UMC).

The document calls for the United Methodist Church to
be inclusive in other ways as well, Specifically, the
document calls for the denomination to be more global by
decolonizing the denomination’s missional relationships and
rejecting U.S.-centrism. The document also calls for the
church to be anti-racist.
The writing team of the document predominantly came
from central conferences — United Methodist regions in
Africa, Europe and the Philippines. …2
“We hope that the wider church, especially fellow
General Conference/central conference/jurisdictional
delegates, would consider this vision map as a voice of the
unmuted individuals from the different parts of the
connection,” she added.
The “Out of Chaos, Creation” group got together as the
COVID-19 pandemic forced the postponement of General
Conference from May 2020 to Aug. 29-Sept. 7 this year in
Minneapolis [postponed until 2022]. … 2
The document also supports the passage of
regionalization legislation — such as the Christmas Covenant
and the Connectional Table’s proposal to make the U.S. a
regional conference — “so that ministry can be developed
contextually and so that the issues that divide within one region
do not get inordinate weight in our global connection.”
In addition, the document supports the elimination of U.S.
jurisdictions by 2028, a move that would require amendments
to the denomination’s constitution.
“Once our vision was clear, we realized that some GC
[General Conference] petitions do point the UMC in the
direction we believe is desirable,” said Christine Schneider,
the other co-chair of the writing team and a reserve delegate
from the Switzerland-France-North Africa Conference.
(Continued on Page 5)
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SCHISM IN THE CHURCH
(Continued from Page 4)
More generally, Schneider said she hopes the
document encourages “good table manners”
whenever United Methodists gather. To that end,
the document ha some cues about how to behave
at a shared table, including the reminder that “God
is the host of the table.”
That table should be a model for United
Methodist interaction, said the Rev. Betty
Kazadi Musau, another member of the writing
team. She is a delegate from the North Katanga
Conference in Congo, a United Methodist
Communications board member and an advocate
for indigenous women.
Because the Eucharistic table welcomes
everyone to negotiate, listen mutually, physically
and with the heart, we can work together as
children of God,” she said.
The Rev. Anne-Marie Detjen, the map’s
main writer and a delegate from Germany, said
she also hopes the map can help provide a sense
of direction. She likened the map to the GPS
system she uses whenever she travels by car.
“I turn on my GPS because it also helps me
to better assess the way,” she said. “Our vision
map can be understood in a similar way: It helps
us to stay confident on the way, and whether we’re
still on the right track.”} 1
Citations
1. Delegates map out vision for church future —
Christmas Covenant
2. … indicating omission. Omissions are either
duplication of existing thought, wording not
clearly to the point of the article, wording not
included here due to space limitations or areas
where UMC as a unit agree on (Christ,Trinity,the
10 commandments, loving our God,loving
each other, etc.)

BUY
PIES!

World Communion Sunday, observed on October 3 with both liturgy
and display tables in both worship areas, caught the eye of Xander
Nguyen who stopped to see what countries were represented in items
furnished by church members.

Kim Bryce accompanies singers Leslie Albrecht, Carrie Darst, the
Rev. Ruth Shaver (who was visiting) John Edwards and Judi
Edwards for their offertory selection..

Calling Choir Members
and Others Who Love To Sing!
Traditional Music Director Kim Bryce invites all interested
singers (choir members and all who love to sing!) to meet
him in the Sanctuary at 8:30 a.m. every Sunday to review
hymns and practice music to be sung during worship.
Call Kim at 361-834-7713 if you have questions.
The Celestial Bells bell choir meets for practice every
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary.

See Page 14
for details from
our UMM
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Mission Possible – Simplified, Accountable Leadership Board
By Glenda Sanders, 2021 Leadership Board Chairperson
St. John’s simplified leadership board structure is only 4 months old. We had
our first meeting on June 15, 2021. We meet monthly (unless the date needs to
be altered) on the 3rd Tuesday at 6:30 pm. and the meetings last about 90
minutes. We are a group of 12 individuals that you elected, and the board is
functioning as the Church Council, Finance Committee, Trustees, and PastorParish Relations Committee.
The individuals serving with me include Darron Bergstrom, Janice Cagle,
Benny Cason, Robyn Cobb, Bruce Francis, Chris Davis Garcia, Bruce Hamende,
Malia Schomaker, Michael Shaffer, Danna Hill Sharpe, and Bryan Thompson,

SAVE THE DATE! Tuesday, November 9,
is “Coastal Bend Day of Giving”
Tuesday, November 9, is the annual
one-day event called the Coastal Bend
Day of Giving. From midnight to
midnight, local donors can support
their favorite causes by making a
donation online. There are xx
participating charities this year, and
each must raise $21,500 to receive a
match from the $1.2 million committed
by 27 local funders. Your gift helps
them reach their match!

For more information,
call the Coastal Bend
Community Foundation
at 361-825-9745

For your convenience, you can schedule gifts online between
Nov. 1-8 through “Early Giving.” You can make your donations early to be charged to your credit or debit card or by
electronic check on the day made. Or you can go online on
Tuesday, November 9! Did you know that in 2020, over $3.3
million was raised!

www.coastalbenddayofgiving.org

Mariah Delk took on a project on her own recently--organizing and straightening up the
shelves and storage cabinet in the upstairs children’s Sunday School room. Thanks,
Mariah, for your servant heart and for this much-appreciated work project.
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The next meeting of the
Leadership Board is
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 6:30 p.m.
At each monthly meeting, we start
and end with prayer led by the laity. We
are emailed minutes and financial
reports to review before the meetings to
save time.
Pastor Wade Lindstrom leads us in
a spiritual devotional time. We talk about
ways we have seen God at work in our
congregation.
Some important areas we are
addressing are:
Apportionments. Our church’s
esponsibility to the Rio Texas Conference is $47,000. We’ve paid only
$15,000 thus far. Plans are to designate
both Thanksgiving and Christmas
Holiday offerings to apportionments.
Staffing. We are still seeking a
Contemporary Music Leader and a
Children’s Director. To this end, the
Leadership Board has a subcommittee
reviewing job descriptions.
Financials. We voted to replace the
outside A/C unit at a cost of $19,000.
The unit had served us over 50 years!
We then empowered Bruce Hamende,
Trustee Chair. to get it done. Bam! It was
done!
Ministry Teams. Engaging every
member in a ministry team is crucial!
Some teams that are already active are
Building and Grounds teams, Kitchen,
Hospitality & Bereavement, Pumpkin
Patch, Offering Counters, and Worship.
Other teams needed are Mission &
Outreach, Scholarship, Children’s
Ministry, Youth Ministry, and others that
might address specific needs. Where do
you see yourself in chairing or serving on
a ministry team?
Thank you, church, for all you have
done and accomplished during the past
two years. Please don’t hesitate to
contact me or any member of the
Leadership Board to share thoughts on
revitalizing and growing our church.
----Glenda K. Sanders

SAVE THE DATE!

Ray High School Choir Members
To Perform on December 9
Plan to be in the Sanctuary with family members,
friends, and neighbors for a performance of seasonal
music (both religious and secular) at 11:45 a.m.,
Thursday, December 9. Director Kim Bryce will accompany about 50 Choir students from W. B. Ray High
School for a 30-40 minute concert. The students will
present their free Winter Concert at 7 p.m. that same
evening in the Sanctuary, with their families and classmates in attendance. The free performance also is
open to the public. A light luncheon for the students is
being planned by St. John’s. Be watching for details
on what assistance might be needed.

A photo taken during the 2015 concert in the St. John’s
Sanctuary captured the lighted Chrismon Tree and
holiday wreaths as Director Kim Bryce accompanied the
Ray High School choir students on the grand piano. The
performances have been given for more than 30 years,
Bryce said.

PUMPKIN PATCH
(Continued from Page 1)
A special group of children ages 7-17 from Bokenkamp
who primarily spoke Spanish were so excited to be at the
Pumpkin Patch. A lot of these children are unaccompanied
and have had to flee from war and violence. We told stories
that were translated into Spanish just for them!
Thank you to the volunteers who made this patch a
success! Volunteers helped unload and set up the patch, and
during the whole month of October helped sell the pumpkins.
Their time and effort were vital in providing this ministry to
our neighborhood. We appreciate everyone who came out
and we look forward to making next year’s Pumpkin Patch
even bigger and better.
Please forgive us if we left any names out! You are all
truly appreciated:
Publicity & Social Media (Cathi Garza & Cathy
McRorey), Delivery of over 125 Pallets (Vic Veit of MG Supply), Pickup of more pallets (Darron Bergstrom & Bruce
Hamende), Placement of Pallets & Unloading of Pumpkins
which took over 6 hours (Tonya Delk);
Also Lighting (Wayne & Karen Carden), Scheduling
groups for storytelling & coordinating storytellers (Glenda
Sanders, Carole Salsberry, Judy Edwards), Decorating Photo
Areas (Tonya Claunch, Glenda Sanders), Sales Table (Robyn
Cobb);

Also Daily Opening of Patch, making materials & sales
items ready for the opening shift, making deposits & updating
daily volunteer lists (Connie Hahn), Bookkeeping (Barbie
Benton), Removal of Mushy/Yucky Pumpkins (Chris Garcia
& Theresa Cass), and Painting Workshops (Glenda Sanders).
Sales Workers: Hollie Boehmer, Lynn Bridges,
Bradley Butcher, Nancy Busby, Janice Cagle, Sheila
Campbell, Gerri Cason, Tonya Claunch and Mariah Delk,
Robyn Cobb, Emery Cobb, Juliette Cubellis, Marsha and
Eddie de la Garza, Darlene Duncan, Judi Edwards, Debi
Francis, Chris Davis Garcia, Nora Garcia, Isabelle Garcia,
Cathi Garza, Pam Glover, Alma Gregory, Cindy, Cindy and
Randy Haaker, Haley Haaker, Connie Hahn, Bruce and
Joyce Hamende, Willard Haskell, Kathy Heslep, Richard
and Sandy Hill, Wade Lindstrom, Tami and Jeff Longino,
Roxanne Luge, Dawn Manjarris, Pauline Nguyen, Dana
Pallotti, Paul and Shelli
Reeves, Marianne Robert,
Glenda Sanders, Carole
Salsberry, Stefani Schomaker,
Danna Sharpe, Jean Shivers,
Betty Thompson, Shelley
Veit, and Joyce Zimmerman.
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Photos from the 2021 Pumpkin Patch!

Special thanks to several photographers who captured
every phase and key activity of the 2021 Pumpkin Patch:
Connie Hahn, Robyn Cobb, Chris Davis Garcia, Cathi
Garza, and others who volunteered to take photos of
visitors and their families or teachers, thus creating
lasting memories.
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Pumpkin Painting,
Pumpkin Sales,
Story Telling,
& Trunk-or-Treat!
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St. John’s UMC Prayer
Rehab: Jo Ann Holland, Dorothy Tullos
Recovering: Roseanne Zammiello, Matt Thompson, William
Everett, Norma Taylor

Our Church
Our Nation’s Leaders
US Military
World Leadership
Afghanistan
St. John’s CLC
All Teachers &
Students
CC Metro Ministries
The Wenholz House
and director Bruce
Armstrong
Revival of Church
Membership
Betty Allen (Glenda
Sanders’ mother)
Sally Alvarado &
Family of San
Antonio
Katherine Anderson
Travis Anderson
Cathy Barber
Cassie Barber
Catie Bauer
Jim Bauer
Robin Blue
Iris Brayton
Tyler and Melissa
Brownlee
Nancy Busby
Phyllis Busby (sister
of Nancy)
Valerie Caldwell
Calderon/Hernandez
Family
Jeff Caravantes
Marcia Caravantes
Sharon Cassidy
Rene Cervantes
Margo Chapman
Mildred
Betty Collins
Norma Conyers

Cox Family
Josh W. Cox
Robert Cox
Josh Cox
The Crumpler Family
Lina Crumpler
Dana D’Amore
John & Judi Edwards
William Everett (Betty
Thompson’s
brother)
Cooper Floyd
Judy Forbes
Forrest Jr.
Anita Garza
Robert Garza
Amy Glasson
Pam Glover
Bob Goodner &
Family
Leonard Hahn (father
of Carole Salsberry)

Donald Hahn
Grant Haralson
Marilyn Henderson
Russell Higgins
Cathi Hobbs
Hopkins Family
Kelli Huey and her
daughter Kaylee
Cathie Huhn
Thad Hunt
James Hunter
Elene Johnson
Hydie Johnson
Stacia Johnston
Phyllis Jones
Ann Jordan
Candy Keiper
Teresa & Bruce Laser
Aundrea Montuori
Keim (Glenda
Sanders’ niece)

Anna Matt
Tommie Mercer
Lily Major-Hunter
Mildred
Connie Moore (Carrie
Darst’s sister)
Darlene Murray
Nora, Freddie & Son
Judi and Kenneth
Oestreich
Todd Olson
Roma Onwiler
Dolores Pace
Jack Pace
Mike Pace
Mary Palmer
Debra Patterson
Roger Pigott
Purdy Family
Jenna Purdy &
Family
Dottie Ramella
Amie Ramsdell
Mary Lee Ress
Anthony Robinson
Summer & Jacob
Ramos

Please pray for those on our prayer
list. If you have someone you want
to add or remove, please call the
church office @ 361-991-4342 or
email Catherine McRorey @
catherine.sjmethodist@gmail.com.
Prayer concerns will be removed after
30 days unless staff is notified to
keep individuals on the list.

Rilla Roots
Todd Rumfield
Tavian Salas
Carole Salsberry
Charles Sanders
Fay Sassman
Betty Sebring
Danna Sharpe
Ivan & Lyneve Shaver
Dr. Shaw
Tom Shearer
Suzy Shepard
Aunt Shirley
Sam Shivers
Robert Siguero
Susan Skidmore
David Skidmore
Teresa Skidmore
Jennifer Staiger
Richard & Angela
Strong
Terry & Marie
Patrick Taber
Charles Teas
Norma and Robert
Taylor
Thompson Family

Earlene Thorne
Ashley Tomek (Chris
Garcia’s
granddaughter)

James Van Horn
Marti Veith
Kimbo Ward
Richard and Sonya
Warren
Davris White
Greg Wilshusen
Sam & Sue Windsor
Doug and Sharon
Winnek
Harley Wilson
Roseann Zammiello

HEART AND SOUL RESALE SHOP
ANNOUNCES FOUR SHOPPING DAYS
Heart and Soul Resale Shop, established late last spring by a group
of local churches, has announced four shopping dates at its location at
221 S. Staples and Agnes (the former B. L. Guess Lighting Company
business site). The community is invited to shop...so help spread the
word! Proceeds will benefit the community.
Shopping dates and time: 9 a.m.-2 p.m. --Saturdays, November 6
and November 20 and December 4 and December 18. Cash sales only
(no checks, debit cards, or credit cards.)
You’ll find a terrific selection of clothing for all ages from infants to
adults, housewares, furniture, filing cabinets, lamps, jewelry, books,
shoes, electronics, and more---all donated through the generosity of local
and area donors. Donations are received on Mondays and Tuesdays
only from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Volunteers interested in helping in any capacity
can email Cheryl Villanueva (Asbury UMC) at chervil@stx.rr.com or call or
text her at 361-947-9358,
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St. John’s United Methodist Women
Set Wednesday, Nov. 10, Meeting
“To Regroup” and Plan for 2022
2022 UMW Assembly
Scheduled in Florida
With a “Turn It Up” theme, the
United Methodist Women
Assembly planning process is
underway. Scheduled FridaySunday, May 20-22, 2022, in
Orlando, Florida, the Assembly
will include workshops, business
sessions, and keynote speakers.
Registrration will include in-person
as well as virtual options.

Members and friends of St. John’s UMW (United Methodist Women) unit will
meet on Wednesday, November 10, from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Community
Life Building. The purpose? To regroup following a 20-month hiatus because of
the pandemic, enjoy fellowship and a light lunch, and plan for 2022.
President Carole Salsberry will preside, assisted by Vice President Chris Garcia.
The agenda includes electing officers for 2022, discussing 2022 activities and
calendar, approving a budget for 2022, and receiving individual offerings for the
annual World Thank Offering (typically observed in November).
The World Thank Offering responds to God’s abundant grace in providing
support of UMW’s National Mission Institutions and international projects to meet
the physical and social needs of women, children, and youth.
If you are interested in participating in the UMW meeting on November 10,
please let Chris Garcia know by text or call to 361-244-4193 or by email to
garciachris1714@gmail.com. All are cordially invited!

FMI: 1-800-850-7928

HYGIENE BAGS CREATED FOR FOOD PANTRY CLIENTS
Janet Berridge and Pam & Brenda Glover made up 10 hygiene bags for the St. John's
Pantry clients. They are in wonderful vinyl bags and serve both men and women. They
have soap, toothpaste, toothbrush, deodorant, and a comb in them. The bags for
women feature a purple ribbon so Pantry volunteers can distribute them correctly. Janet
Berridge told staff member Cathy McRorey that the team will make additional bags for
the holiday season.

CCI/Friendship Sunday School Class
Will Begin Advent Study on Nov. 28
The book titled “The Journey: Walking the Road to
Bethlehem,” written by best-selling author and well-known
pastor and lecturer The Rev. Adam Hamilton, will be used for
the five-week Advent study in the CCI/Friendship Sunday School
Class. Chris Garcia will facilitate the discussion and study.
The class meets in the Conference Room, and all who want
to focus on the birth of Jesus as we approach Christmas Eve
and the Nativity are cordially invited to participate.
Join us at 10:15 a.m. every Sunday! The class always has a
pot or two of fresh-brewed coffee ready.
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NOVEMBER
BIRTHDAYS
1

Brian Claunch

10

Hannah Veit, Karley Boswell,
Kharis Boswell

11

Phillip Keys, Nicolas
Pantoja, Fay Sassman

12

Mary Jane Fox, Becky
Oliver, Justin Patton, Louise
Wagner

15

Bill Herrmann

17

Leonora Jones

19

Ty Cobb

20

Nancy Busby, Nathan Darst,
Carolyn Martin

21

Spencer Beard, Sandra
Rodriguez

22

Dorothy Tullos

24

Bo Estabrook

24

Sylvia Ramsey

25

Dottie Ramella

26

Bill Moellendorf

27

Odin Elliott

29

Diana Fusselman, Donna
Hatcher

Looking Ahead:
December
1

Scott Wilshusen

2

Kim Bryce

4

David Pallotti

6

Gary Schwartz

If you are missing from this
birthday list or if you see any
errors in the listing, please call the
church office at 991-4342.

St. John’s UMC
Food Pantry News
Thank you all so much for your
ongoing support of your St. John’s Food
Pantry!
We have continued to see an
increase in the number of clients we are
assisting each week. In fact, we have
doubled the number of clients we have
seen over the past month.
We met a new veteran, David, who
just moved to town after having a stroke,
and we had a wonderful visit with him
and his daughter. David was so
appreciative of the help he received.
We have many new faces, too!
Some come because friends or family
have referred them to us, some come
because the Coastal Bend Food Bank
referred them, or they texted 211 and
our location popped up. We are a
blessing to many people in our
community who are hungry and in need.

In preparation for the Thanksgiving
and Christmas holidays, the Food Pantry
could use the following:
Canned pie filling or pudding mix
Cream of mushroom soup
Boxed stuffing
Canned chicken broth
Can of fried onions
Hygiene items: shampoo, conditioner,
soap, toothpaste, etc.
Monetary donations (in any amount)
are always appreciated.
You can be proud of the love,
support, and help you give your Corpus
Christi community through the St. John’s
UMC Food Pantry!

When Will the Reading Clinic Return?
By Elaine Clanton Harpine

I have received inquiries from parents as well as volunteers asking when the
reading clinic will return to St John’s. We definitely plan to return. I was
hoping for January.
Unfortunately, the Corpus Christi Health Department recommends that we
wait a little bit longer. As you know, we do not utilize a classroom type setting
at the reading clinic. We have more of a tutoring situation with small groups at
the reading clinic; therefore, the health department thinks we should wait until
after the holidays to see how COVID-19 is doing throughout the area. So, we
will wait.
In the meantime, I have been teaching three and four hours a day online
since the lockdown. My schedule is not as full this fall. If you know of a child
who needs help, please have his/her parents contact me. I am still teaching
online, and it is free.
In November, I hope to add a series of free videos on YouTube. This will
also offer another teaching opportunity for children who need help in reading.
Parents may contact me at: Elaine Clanton Harpine, 361-867-8040, or
clantonharpine@hotmail.com
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Children’s Learning Center
Update

AROUND THE CHURCH . . .

The CLC’s November newsletter thanked all the parents
who participated in or donated to the fundraiser and named
students Loris B., Bo W., and Benicio & Joaquin B. as the top
sellers. Each teacher provided a summary of what their
respective classrooms were studying, and they noted these
November themes: “I Can Taste, Touch & Smell,” “Going
Many Places,” “We Are Thankful for Our Friends,” “Friends
With Helping Hands,” and “Opposites.”
Veterans Day will be observed, and the CLC is looking
forward to Thanksgiving. Below, two CLC staff members take
some little folks out for a walk around the church campus.
Questions about the
Children’s Learning
Center can be directed
to Director Adela
Garcia at 991-2780.

Shepherding Care Team members Betty Thompson and
Carolyn Pence hold the fall gift bags prepared for
delivery to Homebound members of the church.

Guest preacher Vanessa LeVine is introduced by
Glenda Sanders at the 11:17 worship on October 10.

Adam Mathews, Dorothy Pallotti, and Frank Olevitch are
outstanding musicians whose music selections for the
weekly 11:17 worship service are sincerely appreciated.

Leadership Board members heard remarks by the Rev.
Diana Phillips on October 3 in Fellowship Hall.
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Mission: To help men grow in Christ, so others may know Christ.

St. John’s United
Methodist Men

Memorial Gifts
Financial gifts given in memory, in celebration of, or in honor of family members,
friends, and ministries are placed in St.
John’s UMC Memorial Funds, including
Building, Choir, Youth, Scholarship, Food
Pantry, Worship, Care/Concern/Bereavement, and Undesignated for general church
needs. All gifts, in any amount, are sincerely
appreciated. Gifts may be given anonymously, if desired.
In loving memory of Clarie Qualls,
mother of Becky Ford, undesignated
memorial gifts from Cathy Crumpler
Chaney of Beeville, TX. and Beverly J.
Peters.

PIES, PIES, PIES....For Sale!
St. John’s UMM is selling pies again this year and will take
orders through November 14. Apple Duch Apple, Cherry, Pumpkin, an Pecan will arrive frozen and ready to bake at $15 each.
Also available are chocolate meringue, coconut meringue, lemon
merigue, and key lime at $20. Order forms are in the church
office, or you can place your order this
Sunday, Nov. 7, or on Nov. 14.
Pies are expected to be ready to pick up
Nov. 18-19 in the Scout Hut. If questions, please contact
Bryan Thompson at 361-563-0126.

Wednesday Morning Breakfast
Please join us for breakfast every Wednesday morning at 7 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall. Bring your own breakfast/coffee and be blessed with
fellowship and a short devotional.

UMM Card Ministry
Know anyone needing a word of encouragement, a get-well message, a congratulatory note, happy birthday wishes? The United Methodist Men will send a
greeting card expressing appropriate sentiments, and all for free! Access the
SJUMC website and fill out the form. Gary Schwartz, Secretary, handles all
correspondence.
2021 officers are Robert Garza, President; Darron Bergstrom, Treasurer;
Jim Falwell, Vice President; and Gary Schwartz, Secretary
https://www.sjmethodist.com/umm-card-request/

In loving memory of Mary Lee Herndon
Woodson, sister of Suzy Shepard,
undesignated memorial gifts from
Joyce Zimmerman and Jo Ann Holland.

MESSAGE FROM
OUR BOOKKEEPER
Dear Church Members and Friends:
December 31st will be here before you know it!
Please have all 2021 contributions in the church
office no later than Friday, December 31st (New
Years Eve), to be counted on your 2021 year
end giving statement.
You can deliver to the church, place in offering
plates during worship, or use the postal slot in
the front door., depending on office hours.
If you mail your contribution to the church, IRS
rules say churches are to count envelopes
postmarked on or before 12/31/2021 as
received in 2021.
The tentative mailing date by the church for 2021
year-end giving statements is 01/10/2022. If
you do not receive your 2021 year-end giving
statement by 01/17/2022, please contact Barb or
Cathy in the church office to request a duplicate
copy.
Sincerely, Barb Benton, Bookkeeper
St. John's United Methodist Church
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“This Is My Song” Captures Universal Hopes, Dreams
United Methodist Hymnal, #453
by Lloyd Stone and Georgia Harkness
(1933, 1934)

By Chris Garcia, Lay Leader

Stanzas 1 and 2 (Lloyd Stone)
This is my song, O God of all the nations,
A song of peace for lands afar and mine;
This is my home, the country where my heart is;
Here are my hopes, my dreams, my holy shrine;
But other hearts in other lands are beating
With hopes and dreams as true and high as mine.
My country’s skies are bluer than the ocean,
And sunlight beams on cloverleaf and pine;
But other lands have sunlight too, and clover,
And skies are everywhere as blue as mine.
O hear my song, thou God of all the nations,
A song of peace for their land and for mine.
Stanzas 3 and 4 (Harkness)
This is my prayer, O Lord of all earth’s kingdoms;
Thy kingdom come; on earth thy will be done.
Let Christ be lifted up till all shall serve him,
And hearts united learn to live as one.
Oh hear my prayer, thou God of all the nations;
Myself I give thee; let thy will be done.
May truth and freedom come to every nation;
May peace abound where strife has raged so long;
That each may seek to love and build together,
A world united, righting every wrong;
A world united in its love for freedom,
Proclaiming peace together in one song.

The next time you visit YouTube, look for “This Is My Song”
being sung by a choral group. You will be mesmerized by the
melody, and as you follow the words, I think you may share how
I feel.
The very first time I sang this hymn in a St. John’s worship
service more than 20 years ago, I was moved to tears. I loved
the haunting melody (from music Finlandia by Sibelius) and the
words that were expressed so eloquently. At that time, I shared
my thoughts with Jo Anne Wilshusen, a dear friend and mentor,
and my sister, Nicki Fischer...and both said they felt the same
way.
What touched my soul and my heart were the words that
capture for me the meaning of John Wesley’s “the world is my
parish” charge. As Christians and as Americans, the words reflect
our national pride but also challenge us to remember that those
with whom we share this planet Earth also share the same hopes
and dreams...wherever they live and regardless of politics and
individual countries’ conditions and circumstances.
Whatever our personal views, the peoples of the world are
our neighbors--and when one suffers, we all suffer. Although
these stanzas were written by two individuals in the early 1930s
as Hitler rose to power and then committed such horrible
atrocities, they continue to reflect global concerns today.
When human rights are trampled somewhere in the world,
we all should feel that pain and long for a more peaceful, livable
world. When children in war-torn or drought-impacted areas
around the world are starving and struggling to survive, we
understand the anguish of them and their families. The dreams
of hope and of a united world seeking peace and freedom are
relevant in 2021. “Oh hear my prayer, thou God of all the nations.”

Words set to music FINLANDIA, by Sibelius

THY KINGDOM COME
heavy metal worship service
Second Sunday of the Month
Sunday, November 12, 7 p.m.
FELLOWSHIP HALL; use Parade
Street entrance. Call Adam Mathews
at 361-558-5291or David Pallotti for
more information.
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Interested in Playing Bridge
or Learning To Play?
Check out the Tuesday Bridge group
at St. John’s!
Tuesdays, November 16 and 30;
December 14 and 28; January 11 and 25
12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Group meets in Room 1,
St. John’s UMC Administration Bldg.

Your Tithes
& Offerings
Support
Ministries

ONLINE WORSHIP
CONTINUES!

If you made a pledge for 2021, please stay current if
possible. And as Fall and Winter move into a new year,
we all are encouraged to keep up with our tithes and
offerings.
Remember, there are four ways to give: in
person, by mail, online through the church website, or by
phone text. Many church members, guests, and friends
find using the text option is easy to do. Using your cell
phone, just text the $ amount you want to give to 361541-6512. Click on the link that pops up on your phone
and follow the instructions. If you have previously set up
your giving this way, just text the amount and hit send.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR FAITHFULNESS.

Join fellow worshippers on Sunday
mornings at 10:50 a.m. for the 11
a.m. online worship service. Great
sermon, beautiful music, and video
clips.
Tune in at 10:50 a.m. to enjoy online
chat with fellow church members and
friends near and far:
https://sjmethodist.online.church/ or
https://www.facebook.com/SJUMC
Special thanks to Adam Mathews,
Pastor Wade, and others for their
work with on-line worship.

St. John’s United Methodist Church
5300 S. Alameda, Corpus Christi, TX 78412
OFFICE HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
9 a.m.-3 p.m.; Thursday, 9 a.m.-noon; closed Friday.

Rev. Wade Lindstrom, Senior Pastor
(wade.sjmethodist@gmail.com;361-960-4021)
Leslie Albrecht, Director of Student Ministries

FOOD PANTRY: Wednesdays and Thursdays, 9 a.m.-Noon.

Barbara Benton, Bookkeeper

CHILDREN’S LEARNING CENTER (CLC): Open 7:00 a.m.-5:30
p.m. Call Director Adela Garcia at 991-4780 about enrollment
or general information.

Kim Bryce, Traditional Music Director
Marcia Caravantes, Organist
Brian & Tonya Claunch, Sunday/Weekend Custodians
Adela Garcia, Children’s Learning Center Director
Adam Mathews, Worship and Online Technician/TKC
Cathy McRorey, Administrative Assistant
Ben Seskin, Weekday Custodian
Sharon Staiger, Nursery Director
CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION
Location: 5300 S. Alameda, Corpus Christi, TX 78412
Church Telephone: 361-991-4342
Church FAX: 361-991-1840
E-mail Address: st.johnsumccc@gmail.com
Website: www.sjmethodist.com
Email:
Web:
Facebook:
Twitter:
Instagram:

WORSHIP SERVICES: Two worship services every Sunday-Traditional service at 9 a.m. in the Sanctuary and Contemporary service at 11:17 a.m. in the Community Life Building. Holy
Communion is served on the first Sunday of each month at
both services. Thy Kingdom Come heavy metal worship
service is held monthly on the second Sunday at 7 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall.
INFORMATION ABOUT STEEPLE NOTES
Steeple Notes, a monthly publication of St. John’s United Methodist
Church, is emailed to members and guests as a PDF document and is
published on the church website and Facebook. Printed copies are
also available at the church. Deadline for the DECEMBER 2021 issue is
Saturday, Nov. 27. Editor: Chris Garcia, 991-2784 or 244-4193
Email: garciachris1714@gmail.com

st.johnsumccc@gmail.com
www.sjmethodist.com
https://www.facebook.com/SJUMC
https://twitter.com/stjohnmethodist
https://www.instagram.com/sjmethodist/
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